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TVHKIKTIiOMS OOJTVKX'rtOX. »hHOOTINO WITHOI T NOISE.

AWES ARMY MEN 1 PLANT DISEASES,
•HOW POSMBLLITtES Oh' INVESTIOATRd BY CUEM80N OOB-

1«» v iek^w thii
RTopheto of Demo- 

the cominK ejection
v ,i__ n« ,m‘ it nrtw* Ooohant than Senator

tk aianln R. Tfllraan, of South Car- 
* 6' ua.-Yrl* after an extenaive Con- 

la enjoying his flratttc ntaJ 
T*rii to

it mar M that the wUh If fath- 
ci to tw tlidnght." sai<r'-Senator 
Tinman when I encountered, him at 
tt ' ofloe of the Ameriean KxpreM 
fc, nany. “but It looks to me aa if 
ti n haa a powerful good chance 
of -ledhlng up the other crowd this 
tllf’e. In the first place he has been 
n< Inatod In spile of the best or- 
gL iized newspaper flght against him 
eyvr known, thus demonstrating his 
In ^te strength with the rank and file 
o> ’he Democratic party. Taft, on 
tb" contrary, has been nominated 
so’-ly at the dictation of Roosevelt 
an I against the wishes of the masses 
In ’he Republican party. While Taft 
Ik 'ii lovable character In every way. 
aiM f don’t wish to be construed as 
sin ng anything against him as a 
m'u. his self-obliteration and what 
1 i’iould call the element of sub- 
sci > lency in his visit to Oyster Hay 
to act his speech revised are not In 
hlr favor.

n her Factors of the Situation.
' I'here are other facts that must 

ap- ‘‘al to the people. If, for instance 
We are going to Mexlcanize our 
co itry by haring the president ap- 
po it his successor through the ma- 
chi iery of the Republican party aud. 
th* use of office-holders to a stock 
noi Inatiug conventlorf, 4 Is simply 
goi g to make a great slump down- 
wv <1 In the history of the American 
Republic

• Again, if the country Is really In 
1om\ with, and anxious to have car
ried out, reforms which Roosevelt 
Btcl** from the Democrats and pro 
claimed as ’my policy.’ the people 
will recognize that Hryan mor^fully 
rer'esenta those Ideas than does
Taft. • , _ __________________

‘ Then again th<* vice presidential *uarrf |<hp car ^,,1,! not ^ Bt0pped. 
non’lnatlon of the Republican co-^ej, wu its momentum, until H bad

43%va atm.— —- - W %ya gtv wen rKio CMwWcQ ini^iiw

Threw Her In Froat of Car Which

Maahcd Her.

Two highwaymen on
well dresaed woman
street and Amsterdam Avenue, at
12:16 a.*m.,”Tuesday, b New York, 
became so infuriated when she 
screamed and tried to flght that they 
dragged her from the sidewalk and 
hurled her In the path of a trolley 
car. As the car crushed the life out 
of her, they escaped.

The woman, who appeared to be 
about 35 years ofd, was seen walk
ing fast through Ninety-first street, 
apparently coming fronTThe subway 
station at NInety-flrst street and 
ttroadway. In*her right hand she 
carried a reticule and she seemed to 
be hurrying home. J

She turned south at Amsterdam 
avenue and was walking past a va
cant lot enclosed by a fence ten feet 
high. As she reached the corner the 
men sprang out at her. One seized 
her kandbag and tried to wrest it 
from her grasp, while his companion 
beat her In the face

The woman fought the men off and 
screamed unlfl the man behind be
gan choking her. Still she fought 
with her free hand, holding the bag 
with the other.

The woman

Few Men Who Know Anything Abont 

the Great White Plague win be 

Absent.
A dispatch from Washington, says 

active preparations for the big tuber' 
■cultials tongi'CKs thm iu to begin lie

■audible at 150 Feet Appliance At 

(ached to Service BfNe Meets Sue

awes fully Ererjr Trial.
%

At Springfield, 
iflttW St A

sessions In that city i&vtember 21 
are now well under way, and as stat
ed in this tonefepoddcnce there is 
hardly a man in this or ally other 
country who knows anything about 
this dread disease who will be ab 
sent from the meetings.

Installation of the exhibits for-the 
congress, which will be placed on dis
play for the benefit an$ study of the 
delegates, will be commenced early 
next Week by Dr. ifenry Beyer, U.,8. 
N., chairman of the committee 
exhibits.

.‘‘Every thirty-six minutes there 
a death from consumption In the 
State of New York,” Is the remark
able statement that will appear on 
one of the charts to be shown in 
the New York sefrtkm of the exhi 
bits.

To many the death figures given 
here will be surprising and even 
startling. The great majority of 
people have no conception of the aw
ful ravages of this disease—the dead 
ly work of the "Great White Plague.’ 
More profound still is’ the Ignorance 
of the nature of the disease. Be
lieving and regarding it as heredt 
tary and therefore practically Incur
able,, humanity has for many years 

was seen •struggling!suffered tuberculosis to go uncheck
md heard screaming by some men.ed, but science has lately come’to
it Eighty-ninth street. At first they 
beligved the men and woman were 
engaged In horse-play. An Amster
dam avenue car came Whizzing down 
the grade between Ninetieth and 
^Inety-second streets ln‘ charge of 
Motorman Thomas King, and John 
Meehan. King saw the struggle o 
the sidewalk and saw the men drag 
the woman over the curbing. Just 
as his car gojralmost opposite them, 
one of the men seized the woman by 
the shoulders while the second man, 
having forced the handbag from her. 
seized her wrist and pulled her for
ward.

As the car came upon the trio, the 
two men lifted the woman from the 
ground snd^ burled her across^ 
tracks. The fender paf'^ver the 
woman and sbea' caug,|,t un(ier the

venHon Is an Insult to the,^..ame of
-leiTTiu. Lveryiody in Washington 

to familiar with Gherman's align
ment with the plotocnttc tnflnene** 
of the country, and unless I mistake 
the character of the people generally 
they will consider his nomination as 
a surrender to the plutocracy.

"While Taft’a friends are denying 
everything that Is calculated to lose 
him any votes there Is still anou.er 
Important consideration which will 
Influence the election of Bryan. The 
panic of laat winter has only left un
pleasant recollections and an amount 
of damage to bualnem which now Is 
relatively small. Things seem to be 
almost normal at present, but what
ever It was, harm resulted with Re
publicans In possession of all branch- 
es pf the. government, in spite'of the 
protective tariff. In spite of the gold 
standard.

•-»_... No Money Ineue Now. *
■'Tb c 'nidfiey qiieedos la no Issue 

now and cannot l>e made one/- Bry
an's attitude In I 90S and 19AA would 
not Influence even a nervous baby, 
muefi leas g sensible voter, and un
lees Ameitaan minds are absolutely 
bestotted, of which In my opinion 
there Is not the sllgktest Indication, 
they will realise that to allow one 
party te remain In power ludeflultely 
Is not healthy or for the good of the 
country.

"Consider, besides, the disaffec
tion In the west over the tariff, and 
the clamor for Roosevelt’s program, 
which Bryan represents, and you will 
see that Bryan cannot keep from win
ning."

In answer to a question Senator 
Tillman said: L

“No. I don't think Anything much 
can be done wit hthe tariff next se- 
glonr" Two-thlrdit* of the senate an 
■gainst any rednetiou. and If there 
wefe a change this big majority 
would rather favor an Increase. Even 
If a Democratic president and house 
were elected wouldn't Aldrich just 
sftYliOre In the senate and laugh at 
any tariff bill sent from across tho 
way?"

CHILD’S BODY FLOATED PAST.

reached Elfihty-nlnth street. The 
woman was then fast under the 
wheels.

Conductor Meehan and several 
passengers had witnessed the mur
der. They sprang from the car and 
when the two men began to rua east 
through Ninetieth street, the conduc
tor and the passengers followed. One 
it the men was seen to enter the 
rear door of n saloon at-the southeast 
•'orner. When Meehan tried to get 
Into the place the door was locked. 
The second man continued to run 
and was seen to enter the stable of 
Phillip Wagner and Sons. Several 
men ran Into the stable and then 
waited the arrival .of the pollee:"-:

When the wonuin was attached 
Police Stanton. Ryan. Snyder and 
Tooney heard her screams, and were 
running toward the scene when the 
car crushed out her Hfe. They fol
lowed the conductor and passengers, 
and at the rear entrance of the sa
loon they best in the door.

At the entrance they found the 
woman's reticule. It contained 
f2 50 and a handkrcchlef, on which 
was the Initial *‘H.” The handker
chief was not cheap, and the Initial 
was hand-embroidered. No one was

... • a

found In the saloon, and when the 
police reserves came they surrouded 
the block.

On entering the stable the police 
found the passengers talking with a 
man who said he was Janies Dunn, 
22 years old.

A policeman seized Dunn and de 
manded ib <t be explain his prosnece 
In the stable.

“I’m employed here," said Dunn. 
"I have not left the stable tonight, 
md have not seen a stranger enter. 
I know absolutely nothing about this, 
I only wish t did.** >

The police took Dunn to the sta- 
>ion house and locked him up on 
suspicion. A search of every house 
on the block was then made, but 
no susplcioiM person found.

AH this took place while the 
Itody of the women was pinned 
under the car while men strain
ed to lift It from the trucks. 
A wreck Ig car was called and 
the body was released after half

in
les where the tuberculosisvgerni Inds 
an excellent breeding places in_.many 
Instances. Pictures of dispehsarles 
and sanitariums where consumptives 
are treated until restored to health 
•*wT.vigOL.w| 11 alsorrbe shown.

It is the opinidiV nf Dr. Beyer and 
others arranging Tor the congress 
that if those really interested in the 
crusade against the ravages of tuber
culosis will take the trouble to come 
to Washington during the time the 
convention is being held they may 
learn facts that will be of inestimable 
value to them and that will In mdn-y 
cases, save the lives of their loved 
ones.

All may come who wish. There 
will be no restriction and the sessions 
of the congress will be open to the 
public. Not .only this, but the ex 
biblts just mentioned, the finest col
lection in all probability that has ever 
been gotten together at any one time 
Sefore. will be free and will be ex
plained by skilled scientists compe
tent to jioint out all the Important 
features iu connection with them. *

People on River Bank at Pelzer Wit

ness Gruesome Sight.

A dispatch from Andersoh. says 
people In the city Friday morning 
from Pelzer said that a crowd stood 
on the river bank Wednesday morn
ing watching the flood water pour 
over the dam. The river was filled 
with trees and debrles of every de
scription! As the people watched 
they sdw a pair of mules to a buggy 
Boat down stream, go over the dam 

disappear Into the rapid current 
b^low. A little later a horse hitched 
tow buggy came along. A trunk was 
tled^on the rear of the buggy. A 
llttl# Utec the hoBy 61 a little white 
child qpated down, went over the 
dam and disappeared.

.Tie water wafi so high and turbqj- 
eht that nothing ,eould be done to 

' rescue the bddy of the child and It 
tfftappeared immediately after going 
over tie dam. , Ko otam^ Inman 

16 the near

Motorman King, who had collapsed, 
and made a technical c-ar^e of homi
cide against him. Conductor .uee- 
han was held as a witness.

There was absolutely nothing 
about the woman by which she could 
be identified except the letter "H” 
on her handkerchief. Her ciomes 
were clean and well made, and the 
haggss’ion was made that she was a 
trained nurse.

In the pre-

LBGB AUTHORITIES.

Specimens May be Sent la, and All 

Farmers Asked to Correspond 

With OflfcUfe. ,

Commissioner Watson has recelv- 
- ed notice fro mthe bureau of plant

.fyfUlQHlVfi-----QI. Vhu.cd industry of th«. rtaparfmanf nf agri.

the front and it has been clearly 
proven time and time again that the 
disease Is not near so bad as it seems 
when ordinary precautions are tak 
In and when common scense tactics 
are employed to stamp It out when 
it Is first discovered.

To disseminate our present day 
knowledge of the means and methods 
for checking and securing control ov
er this terrible scourge, an education 
al campaign of the highest Impor 
tance to humanity and to sbleace was 
carried on In many cities of New 
York State during the last^'/'AfJi- 
the people In r,lrlt| districts*-- 
those wbo^ not permitted because 
°?,cir Isolated situation to take ad

vantage of what is allowed those in 
the cltles^-are to be lietter taken 
care of in the future. To ‘them 
should be imparted all -the Informa
tion possible about the disease, its 
origin, and the proper and only 
thorough method of effectually get
ting rid of Itj

It Is a noteworthy fact that figures 
compiled by the census bureau show 
conclusively that more people con
tract and die from tuberculosis In 
the small towns than in the larger 
cities In proportion to the number of 
Inhabitants per square mile.
- The exhibits that are to form part 
of the congress will lie made up of 
maps, diagrams, models of well light
ed and wall ventilated factories and 
those ill-kept and bitdly ventilated 
for the purpose of comparison There 
will be many models of sweat-shop 
work rooms taken fjom actual life 

New York. Chicago and other cit-

States Army officers, Hiram Percy 
Maxim, the veteran inventor, Mon
day demonstrated beyond ay doubt 
that the nnisless gun which he has 
contrived is a success. - He proved 
during, the fata held both to the 
Armory and in the fields near North 
Wllbraham that his new gun can be 
fired Within one hundred feet of"a 
person without detection by him.

To make clear to the minds of the 
officers the tremendous revolution 
which this gun would cause in war
fare, Maxim utilized a little cricket 
which was found In a bush. Tlre’of- 
fleers could hear the cricket chirp 
at a distance of fifty yards. And 
they heard it chirp even whdn the 
Maxim gun was being fired

Those present at the test, which 
was the official Government one, were 
Mr. Maxim, Major Morton, Captain 
Allen, Lieutenant Meals, Henry 
Southey, city engineer of Hartford, 
Conn., and six enlisted men.

The party went\4^ Lbw^rniory. 
Where tests for penetration, noise
lessness and aecurrracywefe conduct
ed. One of the soldiers, a crackshot 
with the rifle, fired the regular army 
gun several times, the explosions 
ringing out above the noises of the 
factory, where Uncle Sam makes 
small arms. Then Maxim adjusted 
his "noise-killer” to the weapon.

The sharpshooter took aim at 
target far down the yard and pulled 
the trigger. From the white plate 
more than a hundred yards away 
there came a sharp, metallic ring 
The bullet had ploughed Into the 
steel—but not a sound excepting 
soft one, as of fingers snappin 
came from the gun.

Then, sloWly, a slight hissing, so 
slight as to be hardly audible, v as 
heard, and the officers looked at one 
anotb*-*1 bewilderment. The sold

culture, located at Clemsoij college, 
that arrangements have beea piade 
for furnishing infornfation to larm

ier who did the firing looked a 
weapon in his hands and held it from 
him an instant, then laughed in a 
childish way.

The Party adjourned to the fields. 
Forty regulation cartridges were 
given to the marksman. The officers 
posted themselves 2,000 yards from 
where the sharpshooter stood, and 
he was given the word to fire. Me 
thodlcally he sped bullet after bul
let into a distant target, each »time 
the wnrtce grin emlftlhg a roar that 
was audible 6.000 feet away, in ihe 
village.

After Maxim adjusted the “noise- 
killer," the soldier fired again, and 
eight times he hit the target. All 
the time the officers were coming 
closer to him. They could hear the 
steel projectile smash against the 
target, but nothing else. Finally, 
when within 150 feet of the soldier, 
they heard a faint sound. It was the 
hammer of the gun striking the 
cartridge. But they heard nothing 
more, nor did they see either smoke 
or fire coming from the weapon.

Not contented, Maxim invited f'e 
experts to the lake near North \VH- 
hraham. One of the soldiers w 
posted across the water, five hun
dred yards distant. A target wc* 
erected near a little booth he pc*- • 
pied. Eight times he heard the ste*' 
jacketed bullet plunge into_ and 
ten on the disc, but he heard ncK>thf 
sound, although the place is a wilde--. 
ness and even the low imirmu9**of 
the .town do not penetrate it.

The officers made calculations and 
agree that the gun is seventy-four 
peri cent noiseless. It was a moodv. 
cogitating group that returned to 
the amory late that day. The men 
Imre no air of triumph. Each p’o- 
bably was thinking of the dreadful
possibilities sfiut up In that lif e 
secret device which had been adjust
ed to the ordinary service gun.

An idea of the severity of the 
tests may be gained from the—fjet 
that forty grains of smokdlesadjowrler 
were used in each cartridge, a char-re 
capable of hurling a bullet more 
than 1,300 yards with fatal results.

- Orangeburg's Candidate.
While on a recent trip to the up

per part of the State we met and 
conversed with a number of gentle
men from different counties, and we 
were delighted to find that the Hon. 
Stiles R. Mellichamp, Orangeburg 
County's candidate for State Super
intendent of Education, would run

LYNCHED BY MOB.

well -everywhere. V\> believe that 
an hour. Thethen ArtQatQd,TT0* Mellichamp will be the next

To the Democrats of Sooth Carolina. 
Fellow Democrats:' ,

1 desire to express td you my heart 
felt thank* for the handsome vote 
vou gave me in the recent primary 
for State Superintendent of Educa
tion. Thla evidence of your esteem 
and confidence la sincerely appjreciat-

I wish to add that If the reports 
of the electioa aa fives In the news
paper*. which put me fa the second

State Superintendent of Education. 
He is the best man running for the 
l>osition. and will possibly win in the 
first, primary. Orangeburg County 
should do her full share to make this 
possible by giving her candidate a 
practically unanfmous-vote. We ap
peal to the voters of Orangeburg 
County to stand by their candidate, 
not only because he is a home man, 
but because he is tly* beat man for 
he position in the filld. He has 

served Orangeburg Connty well and 
* ably in her educational affair* a fid he 

will do the same for the State. Beit 
to it then that his name is on your 
ballot when you vote In the primary. 
—Orangeburg Times and Democrat. 

-•-* --------------- —

primary are 
count. I shall

mod by the official 
tly appreciate the 

JtSm Mho you of 
tha aup-

fttorabiy varin* been a successful teacher for

Prof. s. R. Mellichamp.
Th&uBaptiot Courier says* "Pro

fessor S, R. Mellichamp called to see 
HA lapt week.. He haa a large, num
ber of frlenda in GreenvlHp who are 
always glad to see biro. Ha in mak
ing therrao* for State Superintendent portnf. 

ucation. and ha is in all respects**
..for, the position. Besides

Man Told Jailor He Was Deputy, Pit->
wilted Order For Prisoner.

A dispatch from Louisville, Ga., 
says Vincent Williams, the negro 
who shot Mr. R. G. Brown at his 
home near that place a few night ago 
from which injury he died a few 
days later in Augusta, was brough 
from Macon by unknown partiei 
Monday night and hung about on 
mile from town on the Warrenton 
road near the pauper ‘farm.

No one in the town ev*r knew that 
a lynching was In progresa, so quiet 
ly were the plans cojTled out.

Cacrol) Jonas, purporting t*» be an 
officer, presented an order for thf 
prisoner to tbejailor at Macon, where 
Williams had been confined for safi 
keeping since his caiRure, statin” 
SherUMfrnith sent him there .and, sc 
cured ftfe negro. -The man wh* re
presented himself as an officer statef’ 
that a special term of the court hs- 
been cfilled to try Williams but n- 
one there had heard anything of it 

Williams was found dangling tron 
the end of a rope with a couple o: 
bullet wounds in his breast. People 
living within Mmndred yards of th< 
scene know nothing of H until ukx1

• <f ' ar „
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At IN BURMX

Fte

Declare* Kansas R 
tlim Endorses Nutu\

PlJtforai ou T^'

A dispatch , fro! 
says that before 
filled the Auditor
W. J. Bryan. Ds 
for President, Tt 
on the subject of

and. n*- 
Ihc window 
lb,* window' 
eight of the 
billions. On 
g* lilimgilhu*
,. .l by'clK*^.'

- afei

fa! Bat*

>;tlloti:i. eapu- 
i». The ti

ers on plant diseases. The letter toiT ^
Mr. Watson Is as follows: 'Deposits. Prevlous'w'1'*1'11^ 'be
Hon. E. J. Watson, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: At this season of the 
year almost every specie of plant is 
suffering from some form of disease 
such as rust, blight, wilt, rot, scab, 
leaf spot, etc. These diseases of

ed three other -nddros I.'*;1, 
the veranda of the hotel at 
at Garfield Park, where' I 
a- picnic' by the Knights 
his latter theme being “J 

The Democratic
plants cause millions of dollars loss Party
eadh year. The amount of loss could 
be greatly lessened, however. If the 
farmers would pay some attention 
to these diseased plants and send in 
specimens to the experiment station 
asking information with reference to 
them. ,

Two of us here at this Sstatlon are 
devoting all of our tlipe^and attention 
to this special work and we hpoe by 
collecting data and giving out in
formation with reference to these 
pests- to aid materially In the Ad
vancement of agriculture in South 
Carolina. The majority of plant 
diseases can be controlled if you 
know how. t

Send in specimens of all of the dis
eased plants on your farm. We shall 
be glad to return Information as to 
the cause, and, where possible, to 
advise you as to methods of treat 
ment. etc.

Note that this work is undertaken 
in connection wit^h the United States 
department of agnculturre and »hat 
no postage will lie required. A 
frauked tag is enclosed herewith for 
use by you In mailing specimens. 
Note also the directions for sending 
specimen plants by mail.

Trusting that we shall have an 
early reply from you, I am

Yours very truly,
H B. Bayre.

Botanist, South Carolina Ex per;
lULi, and "TlWSlIorator, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Watson said yesterday that he 

would refer to this work by the de
partment in every speech made be
fore the farmers. In a number of 
cases the farmers have approached 
Mr. Watson with blights or some 
form of plant disease with request 
for information and these have been 
referred to Clemson college but this 
la the first time an effort has been 
made to interest the farmers through
out the State in the wojj^ of investl-

ternoon and were taken in hand b.y a 
reception committee of leading Demo
crats of the city and conducted to 
the hotel iu an automobile. Gi 
crowds greeted Mr. Bryan.

‘As announced by him before Us 
departure from Kansas City, Mr. 
Bryan, in view of the action of the 
Kansas Republican State Convention, 
which endorsed the guaranty of bank 
deposits, made some remarks supple
mentary to his prepared speech on 
that subject. He took up tfiw 
vantages of the guaranty s; 
and then answered the objections 
made to it by Mr. Taft and others. 
He began by asking why the deposi
tor should be left unsecured when the 
National Government demanded se
curity of any bank with which It de
posits money. He pointed out that 
thy choice between the po stal savl 
bank and the guaranty 
cussed Mr. Taft of ^orjnR an un. 
necessary exteari. sphere of
government Advocating the postal 

stead of the guaranty 
.an declared that ke

J. W. Johnson.
S ('., M;iv 5th IPOS. f

-v announce mvsf-lf »i
Sa-’ectirm ry r.be llou^Jf

Mir r,, ti,,, ,
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quarters ot a _

The fire M -W -v 1 >>
,1:10 o’clock^^ 
want to work. ......... Rcpre-e-i?*
ral of all car

I*. I'aftetson. I

ptoded burn! |W -J" '
"• o.r|pre>e-| JM.

rn'es an.j
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I>nti triefire k
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were unable
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Halley at M
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savings ban 
bank. Mr. 
preferred th 
lion, which 
attend to th 
yet compel t 
tors nece.^sar

knUr* cro 
man and |
unfortunate 
mouth of 
%sa

aranty bank propaKr *DnM<) miners 
|ld allow the hanks ftfonttfu*
-anking business and 

to give their deposF 
curlty. y

rgatfiro? *' The® folltfiiiug 'Awular has 
been sent out to thousands of farm
ers. showing the work done and on 
application further information will 
be sent:

‘‘Specimens should lie sent when
ever )H)S8ible—In reporting on the 
prevalence of plant diseases, or In 
any corresjiondence relative to their 
treatment, doubt In regard to the na
ture of the trouble will be avoided If 
specimens are sent for examination.

"Use of the frank—Material pack
ed to conform to the postal regula
tions may be sent under official frank 
without payment of postage when re
quested by the United States depart
ment of agriculture or by any col
laborator or special agent of the de 
part meat,.

"Limitations of the franking prl- 
Y1M|?&—No package may weigh over 
four pounds. Nothing should be sent 
that can in any way injure other 
mail matter. Liquids must be in 
tight bottles packed Id approved 
mailing cases.

’ Select material with care—If the 
plants are small, send them entire, 
including roots. Loose'dirts should 
be carefully shaken or washed off. 
Samples of the soil are not needed, 
and the dirt often injuries the speci
mens in transit. Choose ^speclmes 
representing various stages of the 
trouble. In the case of many diseas
es, the later stages are most needed 
for identification, while with bacter
ial diseases, stem blights, wilt and 
diseases of the fruit the earlier stag
es are usually most satisfactory. All 
stages should be sent. Fleshy or 
moist, watery material likely to be
come decayed or offensive while In 
transit should be packed as dry aa 
possible. If the material is very 
perishable, dry completely or pre
serve In alcohol before sending

"Care In packing is Important to 
make identification easier. If the 
specimens consist of leaves, straight
en them out between layers of news
paper. If they are stems or solid 
parts, wrap In dry newspaper. 
Fruits likely to be crushed should 
be sent in small, strong boxes. Do 
not pack moist. As a foie, specimens 
carry beat If sent while fresh witho 
moistening the wrappings* while 
excess of moisture causes mold and 
decay. Never lay wet cotton agatoll 
specimens, as It sticks to them, hi 
sending several fruits, wrap ,i 
seperately in tissue paper.

"Label each specimen—The name, 
of the plant and the place and date 
of collection should be written on 
slip of paper and inclosed with eacl 
specimen. When the name of tho 
diseased plant is not known, aa in the 
case of wild sigcieB, send flowers er 
fruits from healthy plants to aid to 
identification. If the specimens sent 
are mentioned in your correspon
dence, number them, and refer to 
them by number.

"Each package should hear the 
name end address of the anader.’'

COLUMBIA.

S,I NEXT W1
WATCH THIS S]

This Is the first lynching in Jeffer
son coanty to fojty*<W6. »»4 

rrad within thirty steps of wl
magy^anra. he bop filled the port- the 
tied, of county mtpertatenfenl -of haa

sighs it Is either 
-'^^he hasn't come or he won

For a broken heart try th 
ment of another love.

When yon see a boy of 1 
s clean face and his hair c 
combed It's safe t# bst (hat hlea In 
love with the school teacher.

WANTED
aCTfiSTTraiifigr voiRrgfly

Ranging from 75 to 4G0 acres.Ranging 
Reasonable prices Las; 
Box 7, Tbomaaville, Ga. .

FOR SALK—Common bonding'brick, 
red color, immediate delfvogy. 
Prices upon application.
I’reaa Brick Co., Camden, 8. O.

WANTED—Pine logs bou 
cash. For particulars 
Sumter Lumber Co.. Sumter,

FOR SALE—One 5 horse 
Blakealee Gasoline Engine, 
over $400. Will take $100 
$50 repairs will get it in 
dition. Apply to Jas. L. 
angeburg, 8. C.

TEACHERS—TRUST!
We secure schools for teachers 

have many excellent vaca«cle*vWe 
recommend teachers to tr 
and sell school furniture of^nll 
kinds. Write. Southern 
er*’ Agency, Columbia 8. C.

WANTED—Clerks, cotton bn; 
farmers, warehousemen and 
ers to learn grading and classify
ing cotton in our sample rooms, 
or through correspondence course 
Thirty day scholarship completes 
you. American Cotton College. 
MflMgcville, Ga. .•
• •••f*****S^*
EGGS FOR FALL CHICKS:— • 

S. C. Brown Leghorn aqd B 
red Plymouth Rock $1.00, 
setting of 16. Fine range, pure • 
stock, healthy birds. *

Blythewood Poultry Yards, * 
8. H. Mellichamp, Mgr. * 

Blythewood, 8. C. • 
a

its.
cangot 

• ara ^ 
ptesentitlv 
largest find 
pianos find,

W* take 
-hange and 
>f' payment 
buy m tune- 

nos and 
nderselt <m. 

’air dealtocta 
*ut South 
and gttsr 

Write us fit’’ 
and terms.

JIhwc--

m
. Rm ftcftfl*
' Pipe, Fltiigs, Vtlves,

* *

. . . WHITE FOR PRICES .
[Southern State*

*» I IKA'C


